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#NatureUp?

As a yoga instructor, founder of my own
wellness company, and a mama of two young
boys, I’m strapped for time and often have
to sneak healthy activities in between all the
other stuff. Gone are the days of hour-long
restorative yoga flows followed by a jog
outside, an acai bowl, and a lengthy bath.
But that’s okay, because I’ve learned that it is
possible to work wellness into a super busy
schedule. The secret? Throw some nature
into the mix! That’s why I’m partnering with
Tom’s of Maine to share some of the little
things we can do to #NatureUp!

“Nature Up” is a philosophy I live by: I’m all
about creating a balanced health and wellness
routine across all areas of my life. This means
both getting outside more and working to
bring the outside in.
These days, I’m all about making sure that
our food, our home goods, and our personal
care products align with our holistic way of
living. In particular, it’s so important for me
and my family to incorporate positive choices
into our daily routines, whether we’re trying
to move more, adding more local produce
to our diets, or choosing natural products
that are good for our bodies, and for the
environment. Exploring and connecting more
with ingredients derived from nature is an
incredible way to change your life, and
Tom’s of Maine® is a fantastic brand to start
with on this journey.
Here are all the little ways that I #NatureUp
across all aspects of my life: My daily routine,
home, food, and fitness. Follow along for
ideas on how you can live a healthier
lifestyle, too!

#NatureUp

Mor
ning
ROUTINE
Getting into a groove first thing in the morning helps me set the tone for my kiddos and myself.
Every new day is a new opportunity to establish healthy habits with the help of some go-to
products. I do my best to choose high-quality products with naturally-derived ingredients
whenever possible. After all, what goes on your body goes in your body!

1

brighten your teeth
The best beauty advice I ever received? Smile.
Caring for your teeth plays a big part in this!
When it comes to toothpaste, I reach for a
natural toothpaste with whitening formula
for myself and my husband because—let’s be
real—even healthy foods can create surface
stains over time. We love Tom’s of Maine®

Luminous White® Toothpaste to keep our
whites pearly and freshen our breath. The best
part is that it’s safe on enamel. Other options
include Whole Care® Peppermint Toothpaste,
which has multiple benefits, and Antiplaque &
Whitening Fluoride-Free Toothpaste for those
who opt to skip fluoride.

Mom
talk

Make brushing teeth irresistible
for kids with age-appropriate
toothpaste flavors.
Starting the day with Tom’s of Maine oral care
products is essential because they’re made
without artificial flavors, colors or sweeteners.
My boys love the Silly Strawberry™ Children’s
Toothpaste (made with real strawberry extract!)
and actually look forward to running upstairs
and brushing their teeth. My youngest recently
graduated from the Toddler Training Toothpaste,
a fluoride-free gel, and it’s nice to know that
once the boys are a little older, there’s even a
Tom’s toothpaste for tweens: Wicked Cool!™
Toothpaste, which has a light minty flavor for
when they’ve outgrown fruit or bubblegum
flavors. It’s also formulated without artificial
sweeteners or dyes, which I love.

2

Give Your Body
Some TLC
Skincare truth: what you put on your body
actually matters more than you think! The
skin on our face only makes up a small
percentage of all of the skin on our bodies,
so give the rest of your body some love.
Tom’s of Maine has a line of body washes
that contain naturally-derived ingredients
like argan oil and raw shea butter. And
they can be used by the whole fam! I’m
personally fond of the lavender tea tree
scent. It smells like a dream and maintains
your skin’s natural moisture.
sophie’s tip: Lavender aromatherapy is
known to encourage relaxation and can
improve sleep, and it works wonders on
my kiddos.
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energize your body
with dry brushing
Dry brushing is exactly what it sounds
like—take a natural bristle, long-handle
brush to your body and use firm but
gentle circular strokes toward the heart.
Start by brushing the tops of your feet
and work your way upward towards legs,
then your stomach, back, chest, and arms,
all the while making sure to constantly be
brushing toward your heart. Doing this
before you shower allows you to wash
away any dead skin and help promote
smooth skin, too!

4

Scent Yourself

Tom’s of Maine is the #1 natural deodorant
brand—and for good reason. The world of
natural deodorant products can be tough to
navigate, especially for someone as active
as I am. I always go for their 24-Hour Long
Lasting Deodorant, which comes in a range of
natural scents for women and men and keeps
me smelling fresh through any HIIT (High
Intensity Interval Training) sesh or sweaty
yoga flow.
#NatureUp bonus: The 24-Hour Long
Lasting Deodorant packaging is recyclable
through TerraCycle® collection programs!

5

Deeply cleanse
your face with
natural oils

I love to cleanse my face with simple, clean
oils you can find in your pantry like avocado,
coconut, or jojoba oil for extra moisture
especially during dry or colder months. It’s
helpful to note that they can also double as
eye makeup remover, or one of my all-time
best kept secrets is a hydrating hair mask.
Kiss those dry ends goodbye!

#NatureUp

Food&
meals
Back in the day, I managed a juice bar in LA, which showed me just how important it is to
nourish your body with clean, unprocessed ingredients. Today, I own my own superfoods
company called Philosophie and am a certified raw foods chef. So needless to say, providing
my family with high-quality, sustainably-sourced food is number one on my list of priorities.
Here are some of my favorite ways to do so.

1

Start a grocery
shopping ritual
I’ve found that bringing the kids into the food
shopping process is a surefire way to get
them to like what’s on their plates. The kids
and I have started a tradition of going to the
grocery store together once or twice a week
to pick out fresh, organic, local produce,
so that our fruits and veggies are as close
to nature as possible. Shopping local and
organic is also a more sustainable option
in the long run, and we always make sure
to bring a few reusable bags along with us.
Another idea is start your own herb garden.
We are lucky enough to have a talented auntie
in our family who is an incredible artist. She’s
created the most beautiful herb gardens with
the kids right off of the kitchen. We grow
our own fresh herbs that make the perfect
addition to any meal. No need for a huge
backyard; if you have a windowsill that gets
a lot of light, you can still turn it into a little
farm of your own!

2

Aim for zerowaste meals

One thing that I absolutely adore about the
boys’ school is that it has a zero-waste rule.
How amazing is that?! They aren’t allowed
to have any wrappers in class, which mean
reusable tupperware for their food, stainless
steel water bottles, and cloth napkins. I’ve
been so inspired by the policy that I’ve tried
to implement something similar in our home.
We recently started our own little composting
bin, plus I’m always guilty of eating pretty
much any leftovers from the kids—no
food wasted!

3

Load up on easy,
plant-based recipes

When you’re at the grocery store, I always
recommend making local, seasonal vegetables
and fruits the bulk of your cart. Even in the
dead of winter, I’ll look for ways to showcase
what’s being grown. Here’s is one of my
family’s favorite plant-based recipes for any

Cacao
magic

smoothie bowl

time of year.
Ingredients
•

½ cup frozen banana

•

1 room temperature banana

•

¾ cup full-fat coconut milk

•

1 heaped tbsp Cacao Magic

•

1 tbsp almond butter

•

½ avocado

•

2 pitted medjool dates

•

1 tsp vanilla

•

½ tsp cinnamon

•

Dash of pink sea salt

Instructions
Blend, top with favorite toppings,
and enjoy!
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Try a cleanse

Whether you want to cleanse from sugar,
feel more energized, or detoxify your body,
a whole-foods cleanse can be super helpful
in actively nourishing your body. To support
whatever cleanse you choose, here are a few
tips I suggest to make it through your detox
successfully:
Every morning, try to start your day with a
warm glass of water (4-6 oz.) and add fresh
lemon juice and a pinch of cayenne pepper.
It will get things “moving” in your digestive
system and give you a boost of energy.
Make it a goal to drink as much water as
possible throughout the detox to aid with the
cleansing process and achieve better results.

Aim for around half of your body weight in
ounces of water each day.
Try a detox bath soak. Skin is the largest organ
of elimination, so a detox bath soak can help
get those sluggish toxins out. I recommend one
made with sea salt, bicarbonate of soda, and
essential oils—and make sure to bathe at night,
to aid the elimination process while you sleep.
Write down your goals for this cleanse on a
piece of paper and put them on your fridge, on
your desk at the office, by your bed, in the car,
or anywhere you usually get junk food cravings
or need a friendly reminder to get through this
cleanse with strength.

#NatureUp

Parenting

Being a mom to Kai and Leo is always my #1 job, and as the boys grow up
I’m noticing them becoming little eco-activists, which is so exciting! There
are a few simple messages I try and spread to them—both through my words
and my actions—to keep this appreciation for the earth alive.

1

2

Take care of
Mother Earth

Give back to your
community

The boys and I have made a habit of seeing
who can collect the most trash when we
go to the beach or park. I try to share the
messaging with them that, besides being a
fun game, picking up litter is a way to keep
our beautiful planet as pristine as possible.
Picking up litter also drives home the
importance of purchasing products that are
recyclable, like Tom’s of Maine packaging.
They’ve teamed up with TerraCycle that can
recycle and upcycle difficult packaging such
as toothpaste tubes. If that weren’t great
enough, Tom’s of Maine employees even
have the opportunity to spend 5% of their
time volunteering—a clear indication that the
company truly believes in bettering both our

I understand how fortunate my family is to

bodies and our planet.

3

Do an energy audit of
your home
My kids know to turn off the lights and
conserve water unless they’re totally
necessary; I’m a bit of an energy sergeant.
However, it’s important to go a step beyond
that and really take a look at your home: Is
there that one light everyone always seems
to forget to turn off? Is there a window that
often stays open even when you turn the air
conditioning on? Can you find more unique
ways to conserve water like having your kids
bathe together (my boys love that!) or filling
your sink up with water if you’re washing a
bunch of dishes instead of keeping the faucet
running the whole time? These are such
simple little actions, but they set a
great example.

have what we do, and I want the boys grow
up understanding that, too. That’s why we
encourage them to share toys or clothes
they’re no longer using with children in need.
My hubby and I also try and live by the same
philosophy, regularly going through our closet
and home goods looking for items to donate
to local drop-offs.

#NatureUp

Fitness
I’m always on the go, so I usually improvise quick high intensity interval training
routines to fill those down moments when the kids are at school, or between my
meetings. I also love to find ways that my kids and I can get moving together.
Happy, entertained kids and a few calories burned? Win-win.

1

3

Get outside
whenever possible

Make your sweat
sesh sustainable

I am so fortunate to live in sunny LA, where I

I’m always toting around my reusable water

can take my workouts outdoors year-round.

bottle for workouts, reusable grocery bags

Our family loves grabbing our dog, Lucca, and

(that I can stash workout clothes in, too!) and

going hiking in the nearby mountains. I also

my recycled yoga mat wherever I go. Finding

loving taking my HIIT workouts out on the

sustainable activewear and accessory options

front lawn. And studies even show that taking

makes your workout even more satisfying;

your workout outside can boost its stress-

you’re doing right by your body and the

busting benefits.

planet at the same time!

If you don’t live in quite as temperate a
climate, try thinking of your home as a
makeshift studio. When the weather is bad
(or cold, for those of you on the East Coast)
the boys and I will make sure to do family
workouts inside together—in the kitchen,
living room, bedroom, you name it. The kids
love practicing together and it builds such a
strong bond as a family.

2

Walk, jog, or bike
instead of drive
My favorite yoga studio isn’t too far away,
so I’ll usually walk or jog there to save some
money on parking and gas. Even if you
don’t live close to your favorite sweat spot,
reserving your car for the times you really
need it is a great habit to get into, and a bike
is an equally effective way to get around.
In the colder months, when walking outside
isn’t an option, make sure to take the stairs
whenever possible.

4

get bendy with
the whole family

As a yogi, it’s important for me to include
yoga in my life every day—and that means
bringing my kids into the practice, too. I
practice with my husband and kids in the
living room, so it’s like we’re all playing
around together. I also give poses fun names
like “twisting dragon,” and I give kid-friendly
mantras to pair with the asanas, such as “I
open my wings and let myself fly” and “I twist
like a spiral.” This helps them understand the
purpose of the poses better and connect with
their movements. We like to turn yoga into a
game so that it’s fun for everyone!

#NatureUp

Home
Our home is our little sanctuary, so we always try to use cleaning products with
recognizable ingredients that we know to be safe. Using natural options whenever
possible is a great start, but I love taking that idea further by making my own
cleaning solutions and filling my space with accessories that help clear the air.

1

Start with natural
cleaning products
One thing I’ve really implemented in my
home is switching all our household cleaning
products to all-natural options. Here are a few
of my favorite DIY cleaning product recipes
you can use in place of the standard ones:

Grime Cleaner
(ovens + tough-to-clean dishes)
To clean tough grime, make your own scrub.
Use sea salt and a little lemon juice. The
acid from the lemon juice helps break down
oils and the sea salt acts like an exfoliant,
sloughing away the gunk. If the gunk is
persistent, use some of the baking soda paste

Tile Cleaner

in the first option.

Mix 1 part water with 3 parts baking soda

Yoga Mat Cleaner

until it forms a paste. Apply this mixture to
your tile and let it sit for a few minutes. Then,
scrub with a toothbrush or other firm-bristled
brush. Finally, remove with a wet sponge to
reveal clean grout and a sparkling surface.

I mix a capful of apple cider vinegar, a few
cups of warm water, and 5 drops of tea tree
oil as a natural yoga mat cleaner. Feel free
to get creative with your essential oils—I
love tea tree because it smells fresh, but try
eucalyptus or lemon if that works for you!

2

Clean the air
with plants
We have TONS of plants placed in rooms all
around our home to help purify the air and
bring a grounding, nature-inspired energy to
the space. They are so special to us not to
mention so beautiful! Taking care of plants
also teaches my kids how to take care of
Mother Earth.

3

Use the ecofriendly settings
on appliances
(really!)

Those settings are there for a reason! We
always use the eco-friendly settings when
doing laundry or dishes. You don’t realize
how much water you waste on using the
“normal” or “extra” settings, and we’re always
conscious of our water use even when
brushing our teeth and bathing. Did you know
that the average U.S. household goes through
255 gallons of water a day, according to
Consumer Reports? Pretty mind-blowing.

4

Create a natural
oasis with natural
essential oils
I love diffusing lavender oil—it’s relaxing
and smells so good. If I’m feeling fancy, I
add bergamot, too. Essential oils are totally
natural, and can instantly soothe your body
and mind.

Conclusion
Let’s do what we can today to give our
children, and our children’s children, the

Tom’s has been around since 1970

best planet and healthiest bodies possible.

delivering products that are free of

It’s all connected; working together to

artificial colors, flavors, fragrances and

establish good habits is a surefire start to

preservatives, and they strive to minimize

providing the best possible future for our

their impact on the environment. The

loved ones. I’ve learned through trial and
error what works best for my family, so don’t
be afraid to experiment. I encourage you to
try some of these #NatureUp tips at home
and to take note of what you enjoy and what
works for your household. Wishing you an
exciting journey ahead, and please share your
#NatureUp discoveries with me and
Tom’s of Maine!

company was started by Tom Chappell and
his wife Kate who wanted to focus on the
power of nature to deliver similar benefits
as mainstream products and provide
healthy options for their family.
Bonus: Tom’s donates 10% of profits to
help people and the planet.
Be sure to consult your doctor before starting any
new diet, cleanse or exercise regimen.

Lots of love,
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